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Your Gifts Have  

Helped Serve 

1381 
 

Thank You! 

ONE MAN’S TREASURE 2020...A Walk in Faith! 

One Man’s Treasure wants to thank all of those who contributed to the success of our ministry           

during this unprecedented year with your gifts, your time and your prayers.  2020 began with many  

plans, including a celebration gala and service of thanksgiving for 15 years of service to men            

returning to our communities needing assistance.  In March, things began to change dramatically                              

as COVID-19 moved across our communities.  The gala was canceled and our focus was on how we 

could continue to provide these men with the clothing they still needed.  With program modifications 

structured to ship the clothing to the men followed by a shepherd’s encouraging phone call, we were 

able to remain open and every man received a complete set of clothing.  Despite all of the challenges, 

we anticipate that we will end the year serving a record 1500 men and we are thankful.  Our walk            

in faith is rooted in the knowledge that God has guided us through these trials and with your help, 

One Man’s Treasure will continue to serve even more men in need in the coming year.                                                                       
    Together, we make a difference. 

While incarcerated, Jackie went down to Galveston for surgery on his back. The operation went bad and he is           

paralyzed from his chest down and confined to a wheel chair. He is now living with his sister in Duncanville. 

Jackie's prayer request was that God would provide physical and spiritual healing for him. He also wanted 

prayers for his family to help him through this difficult transition. He was so encouraged for the clothes he 

received from One Man's Treasure. The clothes gave him hope as he wants to enter the workforce to be pro-

ductive again. He asked if we had any information on who would retrain him to use the talents he has left            

so he be  useful in society. We did a little research and found two companies in the Duncanville area that  

provide training for the disabled.  We were able to get him the numbers to call for no cost transportation thru 

DART so he can make necessary appointments. Jackie's attitude was uplifting to me. He could have been 

very bitter over his situation, but he was focusing on His God for direction.                                                                

            John Arakelian 

 Just last week I had the privilege to deliver a box of clothes to a man, Elex, who had only been out of prison 
for a few days.  He went to prison when he was 15 years old and served 25 years behind bars. He is now            
40 and just now learned how to drive a car to receive his driver's license.  It turned out he was a Bridges                  
to Life participant in prison and I was able to also provide him some employment opportunity contacts.  He 
was so very thankful for the clothes, a live visit and conversation, and the help and concern.  We were able 
to embrace in a safe masked covid man hug.                                                                                 Jim Buffington 

MEN  
YTD                      
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Scan this QR code with 

your phone’s camera 

and click on the link                            

to donate 

 

 

                                       

 

Shop Direct 

 Gift registries are also available at 

Walmart.com and Target.com that feature 

some of our most critical current needs 

that can be purchased and sent directly to 

the Clothes Closet.  Copy links below into 

your browser. 

Walmart 

 https://www.walmart.com/registry/registryforgood/               

f57ac7a7-8a24-4821-93d3-cbbcad842aad/view  

    Target -                                                                                                                                         
 tgt.gifts/onemanstreasure 

 

In Memory of Ken Turner ...                                                                     
 

 

“Well done, good and                
faithful servant.” 

  

Born in 1934, our dear friend 

Kenneth Kyle Turner left         

us on April 5th to be  with the 

Lord he served so well,  leaving 

a place in our ministry and in 

our hearts that will never be 

completely filled. Married to 

his wife Sue for  64 years, they 

answered their friend Mary Carter’s call together in 

2005 to help establish a non-profit called One Man’s 

Treasure that would touch the lives of thousands of 

men who were coming home from incarceration.                                  
 

After retiring from his 30 year career as regional  

manager for Ceco Corporation, he continued enjoying 

travel with Sue, his much loved golf and boating.                     

A member of First United Methodist Church of                   

Rockwall for 45 years, he was a member of the choir 

and Morning Bible Study and served as a volunteer 

with Kairos Prison Ministry at the Beto Unit show-

ing his love and God’s for these incarcerated men 

who were so often overlooked.  The father of  two,            

Karen Sturgeon and Kyle Turner, grandfather of 

five, he also had a great-grandson who many said 

was the light of his life.  
 

Asked to share the role of Ken Turner in the life of 

One Man’s Treasure, founder Mary wrote… 

 

“Years ago I met Ken and Sue Turner in our                 
Unity Sunday School class. When we had our first 
meeting to form One Man's Treasure, Ken was one of 
the original seven. He and Sue became our "go-to" for 
delivery to all of the transitional houses in Dallas.  
Ken was  always on hand for the annual Coat Drives, 
and he always helped with the fundraisers. I can't                 
remember a time when Ken said "no." Even when his 
health began to fail, Ken always showed up!  

Ken will be missed as we go forward. He was one-in-a
-million in my book!” 

 

 Help Us Help Them 

 Thank you for helping us serve these 

returning men in need with your             

generous support.   

 As we approach 2021, we ask you to 

consider making a donation to                 

One Man’s Treasure by check at  

 519 I-30 E, #211, Rockwall, TX 75087  

 or credit card                                  

www.onemanstr.org/donate-1 

Each donation made now will 
help in 2021… 

$25 -        25 pair of socks (5 men) 

$50 -        a winter coat, hat & gloves 

$100 -      a set of clothing for 1 man 

$250 -      1 month delivery van expenses  

$500 -      socks and underwear for 45 men  

$1,000 -   clothing shipping expenses for 1 

    month   

$2,500 -  purchase 1 month of clothing 

https://www.walmart.com/registry/registryforgood/f57ac7a7-8a24-4821-93d3-cbbcad842aad/view
https://www.walmart.com/registry/registryforgood/f57ac7a7-8a24-4821-93d3-cbbcad842aad/view
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Thank You One Man’s Treasure 

“Super” Staff... 

When COVID-19 struck our community and shelter                     

in place mandates were issued, our dedicated Clothes Closet 

staff, Sheree, Margaret, Susan and Greg recognized that 

One Man’s Treasure’s ministry was essential and they came 

to work.  Men were still being released from prison and            

returning home to the usual challenges to successful reentry            

compounded by a devastating virus and the unprecedented 

economic uncertainty created by it.  More than ever, these 

men needed our help.  Health precautions were taken,         

volunteers were asked to delay coming to the clothes closet      

until things improved and procedures for the clothing deliv-

ery were changed for the well-being of our shepherds and 

clients, but the ministry continues. The clothing is shipped 

to the  clients at their residence followed by a phone call 

from a shepherd who provides the spiritual support and           

encouragement that is at the heart of our ministry. Greg, 

our driver, makes deliveries to the transition homes that 

cannot receive shipped packages and volunteers stepped up 

to take tasks home to work on.  It is different, but it works 

and it is thanks in large part to this great team!  

We experienced deep sadness in 
the passing of two other dear 
friends and volunteers for One 
Man’s Treasure... 

Scott Self  

Scott was the Clothes Closet’s first 

landlord until One Man’s Treasure 

moved into a larger space in 2012. 

He was a staunch supporter of our 

mission and for 11 years, hosted an 

annual sail aboard his beautiful 

“Sea Wolf” on Lake Ray Hubbard 

that raised funds for our vital                           

program. He passed away June 30, 

2020 after a  battle with cancer. 

 

Carol Hatcher  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Carol served as a clothes closet and 

fundraising volunteer bringing her 

natural enthusiasm and care for 

those less fortunate into all she did 

for One Man’s Treasure. She served 

faithfully until Alzheimer’s disease 

prevented her from that activity. 

Carol passed away on November 13, 

2020. 



 

 

One Man’s Treasure’s 2020 “Happenings”…   

Helping to Meet Clothing & Shoe Needs 

 

The Brotherhood of St Andrew and                                

Holy Trinity by the Lake Episcopal Church, 

Heath host clothing and coat drives in August 

and November. 

Jack and Jill, Northeast Dallas, host November clothing and coat drive. 

Thanks also go out to Preston Meadow Lutheran Church, Plano; First United Methodist                  

Church, Rockwall;  First United Methodist Church, Royse City; First Presbyterian Church,   

Richardson; and the Society of Wedding Professionals DWF for hosting clothing, coat and shoe 

drives during the year and to all our individual clothing donors.  You made a difference!  
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One Man’s Treasure’s 2020 “Happenings”…   

Thank you to State Senator Nathan Johnson for his                        

support of One Man’s Treasure’s Client Identification    

Initiative to help identify more of the men who need 

clothing assistance working with the Texas Department 

of Criminal Justice.  Through this initiative, each                 

TDCJ Reentry Caseworker will be providing clothing             

applications to men returning to Dallas and seven other 

area counties.  Board Member John Arakelian met with                

Senator Johnson to accept his donation of health face 

masks which are included with each set of clothing as 

well as his own personal clothing donation.    

 

                                   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In January, Toby Kubis, owner of Red Wing Shoes 

stores in Carrollton, Keller and North Richland Hills, 

pictured here with the Carrollton store manager, joined 

our mission as a new partner, implementing a program 

that provides One Man’s Treasure with  gently used 

work boots which are often a requirement for many of 

the jobs available to men released from incarceration.  

Thank you, Toby! 

New “Drop Off”                      
Location...                               
Church of the                                  
Incarnation 

 In June, Church of the Incarnation    

began a new partnership with One 

Man’s Treasure. The Church is serving 

as a weekly “drop off” location for 

men’s clothing donations at its          

Welcome  Center at 3966 Mckinney 

Avenue in Dallas 10:00 to 1:00 on  

Wednesdays and we have been blessed 

with wonderful donations from its  

members and others using this service 

in Dallas.  If you have a clothing              

donation, staff member Sabrina is 

available to accept gently used or new 

clothing donations.                                        

Five members of the Church’s men’s 

ministry have  become part of our team 

of shepherds which is a critical role in 

One Man’s Treasure’s vital ongoing                    

program. Shepherds deliver the cloth-

ing and provide encouragement and  

prayer with each of the men when they 

deliver the set of clothing or, during 

our current COVID-19 response period, 

visit by phone. To Church of the                

Incarnation, we say “Thank you for 

joining One Man’s Treasure family.” 

 



 

 

Department of Criminal Justice… 

This summer, we received a call that one                  

of the North Texas prisons needed help 

providing clothing for men to wear as they 

exited the prison due to release changes creat-

ed by the COVID-19 outbreak in the prisons.  

Boxes of clothes for the unit's clothes closet 

were gathered and then delivered to the unit  

by one of our non-profit partners, Prison            

Entrepreneurship Program. We now continue 

this COVID-19 response project by providing 

a set of release clothes to the men who leave 

the unit that can bring them a sense of digni-

ty and hope.  Men who are returning to the 

Dallas area counties we serve receive the         

remainder of their set of clothing when they 

get home. We welcome the opportunity to help 

meet this need.   

One Man's Treasure was blessed to walk                  

alongside the Men of Nehemiah, a Christian    

non-profit organization designed to rebuild the 

lives of men challenged by incarceration and 

substance abuse, after an arsonist set fire to 

their Dallas transition home.  After receiving a 

request for help to replace what was lost in the 

fire, our staff put together a personalized set of 

clothing for each of the 32 men who are part of 

the program. Frank, one of our drivers, delivered 

the clothing to their main office for distribution 

to the men.  They were surprised and grateful 

for this gift.  We recently received this note from 

the Men of Nehemiah, “Our spiritual stylist 
must have visited you guys because we all love 
everything you gave us. Thank you so much for 
your support.”  With your help, we were able to 

help a partner non-profit and pray that these 

men will continue in their journey to rebuild 

their lives.   

Meeting Two Special Needs  

More One Man’s Treasure’s 2020 “Happenings”…   

Shepherds  Share                                                                           

During my phone visit with Randy, I found out he was 69 years old and had been away for 18 years.   

The pace of changes in today’s world requires a learning experience about life, but Randy  had the 

same upbeat attitude I have heard from other clients.  Their positivity is evident when they talk 

about Job Searches and other readjustments.  It is always clear the men have developed strong  

spiritual understanding of God’s importance in living each day.  Randy asked for suggestions of 

churches to attend.  I told him he will find most churches are currently doing online services and              

I suggested he search for churches in the Seagoville area.  Also gave him the internet site for my 

Home Church.  During our conversation, I found  he has written around 20 Gospel songs and we 

prayed for him to find a place to share his music and let others enjoy them.  Randy was clearly             

focused on God in his life and talents.  I am always encouraged by the positive Christian attitude            

of the men I visit with and they are always thankful for the clothing from One Man’s Treasure.    
                                       Al Lowrance 
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 A special message - On March 12, the difficult decision to postpone our 15th Anniversary                   

Celebration Gala was made as the impact of coronavirus in our communities became evident.             

It was difficult because it is a wonderful time of fellowship with friends who have a heart for our  

mission while raising important funding for One Man’s Treasure’s program.  We want to say a 

heartfelt “thank you” to all of the sponsors, raffle and gala ticket purchasers and auction donors 

who allowed us to retain their gifts as a donation for the work of the ministry.  

 Gala Sponsors 

 Toyota of Rockwall                                                                        Phillip and Victoria Bogner                                                                                                                              
Wade & Lauren Blackburn        Tom & Diane Dooley                                                                               

FNH Construction, LLC                       Howard & Mary Manning                                                               

The Kravitz Group - UBS Financial Services Inc.                Ed & Nancy Mello                                                

AXA Foundation, Inc., Larry Ohlen      Dr Kenneth R. Bernal                                                                     

Charles & Becky Flint       Bob & Annette Jenkins                                                    

Andy & Susan Monshaw       Trinity Restoration Ministries                                     

Bruce & Donna Berry         Oncor                                                                                                                              

Gail Beaupre & Deanna Drab       Parc Chateau Homes - Kimberly Clifton                                              

Richard & Mary Carter                                                                Prosperity Bank                                                                                                         

Cornerstone Payments - Rick & Kristin Brown    John & Nancy Ponder                                                              

Dan Donihoo & Marion Duhamel          Schreimann & Associates, P.C.                                                             

Episcopal Foundation of Dallas      Ken Underriner, D.D.S                                                                       

Bryan Kelley          Mickey and Ruth Wardlaw                                                                                   

 Auction Donors 

 Windsor Court Hotel, New Orleans            Chamberlain’s                               Silver Fox                                 

Al Biernet’s                                           Fearings                             lll Forks                                  

Total Wine                                        Times 10 Cellars                           The Keg                         

Blue Mesa              Terrilli’s                                         Dodie’s                                   

Celebration              Zanata                                            James Avery                       

Kendra Scott                          Frontiers of Flight                         Ripley’s                                      

Dallas Arboretum                                     Lori Abbott                                     Lakeside Florist                       

Fort Worth Zoo              Troy Aikman Foundation              Dallas Symphony Orchestra 

Walton’s Garden Center                Mark & Debbie Moeller                 Andrew Hamilton                                 

Bob and Annette Jenkins            Rich and Angel Thompson   Nancy Russell                             

Paul Lasiter              Susan Bernal     Rick Thompson                   

Teddi Cherry                                                   Marion Duhamel                    Sail with Scott                      

Suzy Moritz-Rawdin             Shirley Fergerson    Bendt Distilling                                     

Ft. Worth Museum of Modern Art           Booker T. Washington HS   Hansel & Her                                      

Frank and Margaret Mayo 

 Special Acknowledgement of the Churches and Foundations that provided grants to fund our             

program in 2020 and each of you who donated your gifts on North Texas Giving Day and through-

out the year.    

Cornerstone Christian Church                 The Dallas Foundation                                                              

First Presbyterian Church Rockwall          The Episcopal Foundation of Dallas                                                  

First United Methodist Church Rockwall     Rockwall Women’s League                                                              

Highland Park United Methodist      TVEC Charitable Foundation                                                                  

High Point Assembly of God                  Tess P White Foundation                                                             

Holy Trinity by the Lake Episcopal Church, Heath   Toyota Dealer Match/Toyota of Rockwall                                       

St James on the Lake Episcopal Church, Kemp     Women of St Michael                                                        

St Justin Episcopal Church, Canton    W. P. and Bulah Luse Foundation, Bank                                                     

              of America, N.A., Co-Trustee                                

        The Ginger Murchison Foundation                        

This coming together to support One Man’s Treasure’s program has allowed us to serve men       

returning to uncertainty in our communities and on their behalf,  we say “thank you.”  Let us 

pray that in 2021, this virus will be eradicated and we will once again be able to gather together 

in person with thanksgiving for each other and this ministry we have all been called to serve. 
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 Welcome to our New 2020 Board Members 

   
 
 

 John Arakelian              

Dallas, retired SrVP            

NCH Corp., attends             

Cottonwood Creek 

    Wade Blackburn                

Park Cities, Commercial               

Real Estate Broker,             

attends Watermark 

 

 Matt Bomberger 

Dallas, Bresatech SrVP,  

attends Church of the 

Incarnation 

 

 Karen Sturgeon 
 Rockwall, Executive Board-  

Rockwall Women’s League,            

attends First UMC Rockwall  

                               Angel Thompson 
      Rockwall, retired RISD                                     

Nurse Coordinator, attends                                     

First UMC Rockwall  

Christopher Plumlee                      

Murphy,   President of                

Elevate Strategy Group,  

attends Springcreek Church  

These talented men and women joined Tom Dooley (Board President), 

Nancy Russell (Board Secretary), Shirley Fergerson, Rev. Larry          

Gardner, Bryan Kelley, Sharon Underriner, Mickey Wardlaw and  

Annette Jenkins (Executive Director) to lead One Man’s Treasure’s 

ministry.  We thank them for their commitment to our mission.  
 

A MESSAGE OF THANKS... 

“My  sincere blessings to all the staff at One Man’s Treasure!  At first our communication was off, 

for one reason it was my fault cause after being incarceration for over 25 years.  I was learning 

how to use a cell phone.  I was the one hanging up by mistake. But let me tell you the patience, 

the help, their support, and most of all their enduring love for me (us ex-felons) is overwhelming! 

My heart melted as I opened the package. I felt my Xmas gift arrived early just for me. I am for-

ever grateful to God for the love they have demonstrated.  I mean Christ’s love.  Keep up the good 

work One Man’s Treasure!”   Gilbert 

 

May you have the gift of faith,                              

the blessing of hope,                                                             

and the peace of His love                                               

throughout this Christmas season                         

and the new year.  

The Board & Staff of One Man’s Treasure 


